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fiERCE 8I0T 
WITH JAPANESE

Japan, the foreigner in Shanghai went 
about with loaded revolver and felt 
that he was living on the edge of a 
volcano. In the club, at the cocktail 
hours, which is from noon to one 
o'clock, where brokers and bankers, 
piece goods merchants, shipping men 
and others gathered to talk of sport, 
and sometimes of business, the riot 
of 1905 was discussed as Frenchmen 
discussed the Terror. It was a seri
ous riot, this of 1905. Streets were 
barricaded, and armed patrols of land
ing parties from warships at Woosung 
and volunteers marched day and 
night through the city, while men 
talked constantly of murderous as
saults and gallant resistance, of Euro
peans dragged from carriages by in
furiated mobs and illtreated, of Chi
nese rioters bayonetted and shot.

The present trouble is far less seri 
ous. It is not the Chinese who threaf-

Opens Mi« Campaign V 
Montreal, Sept. i.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier. opened his political campaign 
at Sorrel this .afternoon.

MOB PROVES WIRED BUT BY 
FOREST FIRES

Unloiwwn Man Killed
Chatham, Ont., Sept. 6.—An un

known man was cut to pieces on the 
railway tracks near /Fletcher yester
day. -

MELBOURNE BIDS 
FLEET FAREWELLTHREATENING Missing Man’s Body Found.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The body of James 
H. Carroll of the auditor-general's de
part, who has been ‘missing since last 
Wednesday, was found In the Rideau 
canal tonight. He was of a melan
choly disposition and suicide is hinted 
at Carroll was from Truro, N. S.

3Dies From Gunshot Wound.
Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 5.—Royal Au

brey of North Bangor, N. Y., who was 
shot at Dickinson Centre on Tuesday 
night, died in the general hospital here 
this afternoon.
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I!k-Outnumbered British Tars Holo 
Their Own in Desperate 

Battle

Unemployed ih Glasgow Make 
Demonstration Against 

Royal Visitor

Thousands Rendered Homeless 
in Destruction of Minne

sota Towns

End of the Week of Festivities 
is Reached at 
“ Length

t- Sold Drugs Unlawfully.
Stratford, Ont., Sept. 6.—Under the 

Pharmacy act, the Bamsdale Trading 
company, doing a general business in 
groceries and confectionery, was fined 
$20 and costs tot unlawfully selling 
drugs.

Decorated With Order
Fredericton, N.B, Sept. S.—^The 

Royal Warrant and insignia of the 
Civil Service Order were presented to 
Deputy Receiver Qen. Oeo. N. Babitt 
today by Governor Tweedie, in the 
executive council, 
served 38

THE POLICE KEEP ORDERinsulted white woman MILLIONS OF DAMAGE DONE TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS

Vessels Depart For Albany to 
Coal For Next Stage of i 

the Voyage

-Mr. Bahbltt has 
yeare under different gov-

Woman Burned, -to. Death 
Moosejaw, Saak., Sept. 6.—Ida Ing- 

varson, a young woman living eight 
miles from here met 
burning yesterday, 
girl was alone in the house at the 
time of the accident. She was en
deavoring to light a fire so she poured 
oil into the stove which .caused an 
explosion with fatal -results.

James Cerriatlne Dead
Montreal, Sept. 6.—James Corristine, 

president of the James Corristine 
Company, manufacturers of hats and 
furs, died suddenly this morning at 
his residence. University street.

,
Rut One Building Left Standing 

in Chisholm, a Place of 
Four Thousand

Sailors Resented I H-Treatmt
Accorded Her By Brown 

Skinned Officer

of the growing dislike of the'Japanese 
by other nations, as a result of the 
flaunting of justice continually by the 
Japane.'- - courts. Recent arrivals from 
Shanghai have spoken of expected 
trouble with Japanese there for some 
time.

!?
Visit Marked By Un

pleasantness *-1a horrible death, 
The unfortunate Lost Year’s Harvest

Pickering, Ont, Sept. 5—A small 
boy playing with matches started a 
fire which destroyed the barns and 
stable of George Cowan Jr„ Rock road, 
early today. In the barns was the 
season's crop. The loss is $3,100, the 
insurance, $1,250.

• s

Shanghai, Sept. 5.—Outnumbered 
ten to one, bluejackets from a British 
cruiser in this port put up a desper
ate battle with Japanese non-com
missioned officers yid men and a mot
ley Japanese mob, until the police 
broke up the fight by the free use of 
revolvers, firing repeatedly into the 
nob. Many Japanese civilians were 
wounded but were hurried away by 
companions.

The fight started over the arrest of 
a Japanese officer for a particularly 
atrocious assault upon a low class 
European woman, wnich was resented 
by the Egnllsh "Jackies.”

A well organized riot came simul
taneously with the publication of a 
letter from the Japanese consul gen
eral to the municipal council which 
was of a highly recriminatory and in
cendiary character and defended the 
ruffianism of his own people and the 
failure of his court to assist in main
taining order.

The feeling between the British and 
the Japanese is intense, and Qjrther 
outbreaks are feared.

Glasgow, Sept. Br—For 
past Glasgow has been threatened with 
a recurrence of the bread riots, fol
lowing an attempt on Thursday of a 
number of unemployed to force a hear
ing before the municipal council. The 
trouble culminated today, when a 
large number of Socialists, and un
employed men, who assumed a very 
-threatening attitude in the last twenty- 
four hours, took part in a hostile de
monstration against Prince Arthur of 
Connaught on the occasion of a 
view of 10,000 members of the Boys’ 
brigade. Glasgow has recently been 
deprived of cavalry, which was sta
tioned here, and thë Only troops which
were sent today Were the guard of _ , . . ..
honor composed of yeomanry, but the reared ao Assassination
authorities, fearing trouble greativ San Sebastain, Sept. 5.—A 
strengthened the police forces, which tional incident occurred here yesterday 
succeeded in over-awHig the crowd of 18 811 automobile containing King Al- 
5000 malcontents. These had gathered fonso and Queen Victoria arrived in 
along the line of march, and the bands thls clty- -The police at the time were 
of them during the early part of the *n the act- of arresting a thief when 
ceremonies were successfully taken tile latter, fired four shots from a 
care of by the police. They were com- revolver. Nobody was injured, but the 
pelled to copient themselves with hoot- crowd fled panic stricken in all. direc- 
ing and singing the Marseillaise, and tlons believing that an attempt had 
other revolutionary songs, which'Yhey heen made to, -assassinate the King.
kept up despite the rain, during - the ---------------
three house of the review and the 
luncheon in the city hall at which the 
Prince w»e entertained.

Edison Visits "Province 
Ferule, Sept. 5.—Thomas Edison, the 

world’s noted inventor of the phono
graph, etc., pasesd through here last 
evening with his family on the Soo- 
Spokane, en route to Banff and other 
summer resorts on the C-F.R.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 5.—Forest fires 
after burning tor three days entered 
several towns near Duluth today, ren
dering thousands of people homeless 
and destroyed millions of dollars worth 
of property. .Chisholm, Minn., a town 
of 4,000 people, ninety miles north -of 
Duluth was compte tely wiped but and 
the entire northern portion of Doug
las County, Win, is on fire. Shaw, a 
village 26 miles .west of Duluth, is sur
rounded by flames and there is no 
hope tor it. The farmers have been 
driven from their homes, and as pass
age along the roadway is difficult ow
ing to the dense smoke, and the heat, 
it is believed some lives have been 
lost, although no fatalities have been 
reported. A Are at Beyfleld, Wle., 
damaged two docks and a lumber com
pany’s property to the extent of $700,-

two days Melbourne, Sept. 4.—This is the last 
day of the series of entertainments of 
the men and officers of the American 
battleships fleet, which brought the 
people of Melbourne into such pleas
ant and personal contact with their 
visitors. It dawned bright and beau
tiful as if to make up for the inclem
ent weather of the early part of the 
week and the programme was carried 
out without hitch or interruption. To
morrow morning at 8 o’clock the fleét 
sails away for Albany, West Australia, 
where it will remain for a week taking 
coal.

It has been a busy seven days fôr 
Melbourne as well as for the visitors, 
and the city has found accommodation 
tor vast throngs from the province 
who-swarmed in to the festivities to 
witness the elaborate illuminations, 
that have lighted the city and the bay 
for several hours each night. The 
final official greetings have been ex- • 
changed and the last personal fare
wells spoken and it is safe to say that 
the hosts must depart. A feature pf 
the stay of the fleet in the. port has 
been the personal friendships estab
lished between the officers of the fleet 
and the people of Melbourne, Official 
functions there were, almost without 
number, but in addition there have 
beeri a great many private luncheons

Cheering News From Soo
Soo Ste Marie, Ont-, Sept. 5.—The 

blast furnaces of the Algoma Steel 
Mills resume operations Tuesday next, 
and the Bessemer Open Hearth 
Blooming and Rail Mills on Oct. 1.

Another Entente.
Toronto, Sept. 5.—6peaking at the 

exhibition directors’ luncheon yester
day, Gen. William Wilson of the New 
York State Guard expressed the hope 
that if the necessity arose the militia 
of the United States and Canada 
would fight shoulder to shoulder 
against a common énemy.

Killed Friend With Stoll*.
Montreal, Sept. 4.—Laurent Gravely, 

13 years of age, Is dead from the ef
fects of a blow on the head from a 
stone thrown by Joseph Tourangeau, 
as the result of a quarrel between 
them. Tourangeau, the boy who threw 
the stone, attended the coroner’s in
quest today and admitted his offense. 
The Jury brought In a verdict of man
slaughter against him.

Fire in L'Original 
L’Original, Ont., Sept. 6.—Fire last 

night destroyed Proulx’s jewelry store, 
postoffice, the Sterling bànk, and 

several dwellings on Main street. The 
loss is parti# insured.. The town is 
not provided with Are apparatus and 
the flames are extinguished by a 
volunteer1, bucket brigade. Help was 
asked from . Hawkesbury, but the reply 
came .that, their apparatus was out 
of order.

Well Known Newspaper Man Dead
Fort Arthur, Sept. 6.—Word was re

ceived today that Mitchell Harstone,- 
son of R. H&rstone of this city, is dead 
In Duluth. No particulars of his death 
have been received. He was a former 
Winnipeg, Chicago and New Yortt 
newspaperman and came home a 
couple of months ago for a visit.

the

re-

yMontreal Defeated
Montreal, Sept. 1.—The Philadelphia 

cricket team managed to defeat-Mont
real today by the narrow margin of 
34 runs. Philadelphia’s last' two men 
in the second innings went down this 
morning for four runs, making 42 for 
the innings and 192 for the two inn
ings. Montreal wanted 130 in their 
second innings, and made a good try. 
The best the Caadlans could do, how
ever, being 96, left them 34 shy.

sensa-
000.

For three .lays the dry woods have 
been on Are west and north of Chis
holm, and small bush lires were re
ported to the eastward. At noon three 
walls of fire coming from different di
rections, joined and swept towards the 
little mining town. The citizens of 
Chisholm went forth to fight the 
flames. The Are department was not 
able to covér the large area, and 
though intermittent blazes started by 
the falling Are brands were quickly ex
tinguished, the fire rolled < 
ward the town, and the ci 
realized that Its destruction was in
evitable.

Soon the roads leading from the 
place were thronged with fleeing peo
ple in wagons, on horses and on Soot. 
Conveyances were at a, premium. A 
foreigner with a small wagon and one 
horse offered to take a woman and 
three chi I (Iren to Hibbing far $25 

d the oonve------

Long Been Brewing 
The trouble at Shanghai, according 

ij those acquainted with the situation 
there, has been brewing for some 
time owing to the attitude taken by 
the Japanese offices in the model, set
tlement. Shanghai is in effect a group 
of small cities, each held by different 
nationalities, British, French, Ger
man, American, Japanese, etc., each 
with its own officials and with 
sentation on the joint municipal coun
cil. Offenders are taken before con
sular judges of their own nation to 
answer for offenses committed in the 
city. The absurd sentences given by 

Japanese consular court when Jap
anese i^nuninsi» mi-mi
uunese has for some time been a the author's own 1 
tubject of comment by the ..Shanghai of à part of the 
newspapers. This state of affàirs.: church, and other, causes, the celebt- 
conpled with the overbearing mannerTtlon of Count Tolstoi’s 80th birthday 
assumed Iby the Japanese of the anniversary, September 9, has 1 
Shanghai settlement since the-success most entirely its original content 
of their country in the war -With Rus- importance and no progress has been 
bia lias had the effect of causing a made with the projected fund for the 
feeling of considerable bitterness Jubilee. With this was contemplated 
against the Japanese at Shanghai, not .purchase- of the Tolstoi estates,
only on the part of Britishers and the peasantry. The propped in-
Amerioans, but the majority of other ^-national pilgrimage to Yasnaya 
foreigners. Shanghai is effectively 
policed under Major- Bruce, formerlylëK?memaa? Weitîi We^who^wts jubltoe°«î!rio^Lvl becT^n^ed^ 
îegiment at Wei-hai-Wei, who was the princlp«lcities of Russia. In ad-
Snh6n vvhpP°th °£ „iCT„?l8Sl°“er „i°Z dltion, many municipalities and public 
pohee when the regiment was dis- organizations have appropriated funds 
banded a year or two ago. He has £or 3chools and similar institutions 
under him, a number of British and that bear the name of-Russia’s cele- 
huropean police officers and many brated writer. There , will be no 
Sikhs and Chinese. Prisoners ar- formal celebration at Yasnaya Foliana, 
rested by the police are turned over even the presehtajtion of congratula
te) tlie judges of their own consular tions by a deputation of the peasants 
courts and the peculiar dispensation of of the neighborhood having been dls- 
justiçe in the Japanese settlement has eouraged.
caused scandal. On August 10 nine Tolstoi, In spite of his advanced age, 
Japanese bluejackets from the cruiser is In good general health, though he 
Xiltaka were brought before T. Taka- has recently been cohfined to his 
shima, the Japanese magistrate, before room by a varicose enlargement of 
the consular court, and when Inspec- the veins of tjie leg, brought on by 
tor Bourke of the municipal police pro- an imprudent plunge into a cold 
duced his evidence the Japanese ma- stream. This has not Interfered with 
gistrate stated that he considered the his literary work, nor given rise to 
evidence false and refused to hear some special anxiety, his'physician explaiu- 
witnesses. He cross-examined the leg it as a passing malady, 
police as though they were the ac
cused and treated the arrested blue
jackets as aggrieved persons. The evi
dence was too clear for dismissal and 
the sailors were fined a paltry amount.

The City of Shanghai 
Shanghai, which many say is the 

Paris of China, lies on the Whangpo, 
a river which Joins the great Yangtzse 
at Woosung, the port where the Em
presses and other big steamers lie 
about seven miles from the city. War
ships lie at Woosung and their crews 
are taken by launch to the Bund, the 
principal thoroughfare of Shanghai 
which borders the river, tin one side 
the Bund is lined by trees, on the 
other by magnificent houses built in 
European style, offices of banks, 
steamship company, commercial houses, 
etc. other streets, inhabited by Euro
peans, although not straight or broad, 
run paralell to the Bund or else meet 
it. The Chinese quarter lies far in
land, with its open shops, gaudy gilded 
signs, fragile paper lanterns, but 
thanks to foreign supervision is far 
less filthy than . the usual Chinese 
native settlement. OûtsTde the city is 
cricket field, race course, tennis courts 
and recreation grounds and beyond lies 
Bubbling Well road with its fringe of 
tine villas, gardens, etc., belonging to 
the more wealthy European residents, 
t he city proper Is as it were a series 
of cities, each typicali of the nation 
whose flag the settlement flies. Each 
has its Volunteer corps, units of the 
joint international corps, and each 
sends its representatives to the muni
cipal council which controls the whole.
It is a large city with a monster popu
lation. it is a place desirable to the 
sailor for shore leave, and when Jack 
is ashore the tea-houses, restaurants, 
etc, have a busy time. He does not 
bother about the bubbling well, the 

I mandarin's tea-garden, the Bund, with 
palatial banks and hongs, where 

. twepradores and shroffs walk at even- 
' J • or drive about with their women- 

k'nd painted

NO DEMONSTRATION 
AT HOE OF TOLSTOI

COMMEMORATE TOE 
BIOT ANNIVERSARY

SHIPMENTS FOR WEEK 
FROM INTERIOR MINES

rard to
ns soon and dinners and calls of quite an in

formal character, which gave better 
opportunity foç forming acquaintances.

Two Dentils , >
The visit to Melbourne had its said 

accompaniment in the death by acci
dent of two men it the fleet- They 
were Arthur Beck* a sailor from the 
New Jersey, and a bandaman from the 

* Vewpont named ^ Michaelson. Both
s'a®. ^ ^

Veteran Author Discouraged 
Any Great Celebration of 

His Birthday

Vancouver Exclusion League 
Held MeetingJri Vaneou- • 

ver—Not a Success

repre-
Record of Ore Sent Out -From 

Southeastern 'British 
r ?%• • ColumbiaCHILDREN INJURED

SSI*"'-'lisrssr"-Simimi
week and yea* to date from the var- trict. 
ieus mines, Sufid receipts at the smelt - 
-ers of thet district of Southeastern 
British Columbia:

• AÏ
%onothe toted It at

X>wd- of8.—A

their fainille», and^-mahy separations 
occurred as they, in^urn, Add toward 
the business district.

The Great Northern, the only road 
running Into Chisholm, took fifteen 
box cars crowded with homeless peo
ple to Hibbing tonight. Tents are be
ing supplied to care for the refugees. 
The residence districts caught seen 
after the business portion was ablaae. 
The new high school which was re
cently erected at a cost of $125,006 is 
is the only building saved.

Among the losses are the First Na
tional bank building valued at $26,000, 
and the city hall, valued at $25,000.

J te
the riot parade -of exactly a year ago. military forces.
But there was no work for the police The party of American officers, who, 

T$ie city hall was barely half as guests of the Auto clubp made a trip 
the meeting broke up imnie- ip motor cars over the Black Spur, 

diateiy after nine o’olcok. Thomas were accompanied by the lleutenant- 
Wilton and C. Arffiishaw were the governor. The state government this 
first speakers and were followed by afternoon entertained Admiral Sperry 
Gordon Grant, the secretary of the and the senior officers of the fleet at 
Exclusion league. He declared he was an elaborate luncheon at parliament 
glad that R. G. Macpherson, M.P., had house. Sir Thomas Gibson Carmich- 
been relegated to private life because ael, the governor of Victoria, and 
of his stand on the exclusion ques- many of the state ministers were 
tlon. He added that the Exclusion-1-present, 
lets Would not be the tittle dog fol
lowing any party but would nominate 
their own candidate on the fifteenth.
When Grant called on those present to 
become members and subscribe the an
nual fees, the crowd arose to go. Soon 
halt had left the hall and a few min
utes later the meeting adjourned.

Toronto, Sept. 5.—During a p^rfgrm - 
ance in the . Jewish theatre, corner of 
Elm. street and University avenue 
night, a young man suggested 
hook” for one of the performers. An 
usher tried to put him out, and a fight 
followed. A lot of children In the bal
cony leaned over the front railing to 
watch the fight. The railing gave way ,
and twelve youngsters fell to the ftoot' Snowshoe 
below, eight ef them being injured. Mountain Rose ...
A panic followed, but order was soon Other mines ........
restored. The injured were taken to 
their homes In the Jewish quarter, 
where great 
midnight. J

GERMANY WILL NOT 
PRESS ISSUE FARTHER

ita ewh ora
al-
ted , last 

"the tonight, 
lull and I 11Boundary Shipments

Week.
Granby ....................13,741
Mother Lode 
Qro Denoro.

: v f.Year.
• 699,586

129,464 
4L008 

1,087

Mine- •

...10,363 

... 3,120 .
720

60 530
20,718

28,004Total 893,283
Rouland Shipments

Week.
3,348 
1,628

excitement reigned until This afternoon there were baseball 
and lacrosse matches at the cricket — 
grounds and a regatta on Hobson’s 
bay. A nine from the fleet defeated 
a Victoria team 16 to 1. The boat 
races In the morning consisted of a 
variety of contests between small sail
ing and rowing craft Prizes to the 
amount of $650 were awarded.

This evening the petty and non
commissioned officers of the fleet were 
entertained on shore by officers of the 
commonwealth and naval and military 
corps of Victoria and the state govern-. 
ment provided a flee display of fire
works at Albert park. The battle
ships were illuminated, and made a 
generous and striking use of their 
searchlights. -

A large crowd of Australans assem
bled at the central tramway station 
tonight to take leave of the Americans.

Year.
114,803

“ E: SUCCESSFUL MEETING 
AT CABRIOLA ISLAND

Mine. ,
Centre Star ..
Leroi
-Le Roi, No. 2.... 542
Evening Star ....
St. Elmo ................
Other mines ------

31
30 30

192

Total ................... 6,579
East ef Columbia ftiver

Week.

189,934 REVENGEFUL KIURDER
Powers Will Not Adopt Sugges

tion Till Fraoco-Spamsh 
Note is Issued

Conservatives Hear Nanaimo 
' Candidate and Provincial 

Representative

Year.
15,636
10,940

8,100
6.465 
-2,572 
1,172
1.465 
1,023 
1,018

Mine.
St. Eugene ........
Whitewater milled 
Granite milled....
Queen milled........
North Star .......
Whitewater ......
Richmond .............
Arlington Erie...
Standard ................
Rambler Cariboo .
Ruth ./..................
Hewitt ............ ..
Reco ...................
Montezuma ......
Golden Grant........
Ottawa ...................
Other mines ....

Italian Shot Child of Landlady Who 
Demanded Rent

655
280
250
185 Caldwell. N. J., Sept. 5.—Edith Pic

kett, fourteen years old, a daughter of 
John 'Pickett, a well-to-do resident of 
this place, was shot and instantly 
killed this afternoon by John Montici- 
ni, an Italian, who then fatally- 
wounded himself In the neck. Revenge 
against the child’s mother for insist
ing on the payment of a board bill Is 
believed to . be the , motive for the 
crime. Citizens threatened reprisal on 
the Italian colony, The Pickett girl 
was induced to enter the Italian’s room 
by-hie waving a $6 bill out of the win
dow to her mother. Mrs, Pickett sent 
the child to collect the rent due, and 
the double shooting occurred.

:292
’72

56Paris, Sept 5.—Reports have been 
received here from French diplomats 
abroad. All are of similar import, 

Toronto, Sept. S.i-JRev. E. R. Welch namely, that the powers are content 
of Collingwood Avenue Babtist church to await the result of the Ffanco- 
was painfully Injured this evening by Spanish note regarding the Moroccan 
being struck on the bead by a scant- situation, before taking any action on 
ling that .fell from the roof of a house the communication forwarded by 
now being erected on Waverly road. Germany to the effect that Mulal

Hafld should now be recognized as 
Bush Fires Near Femie the legitimate sultan-ot that empire.

Fernie, B.C., Sept 6.—Thé bush lire» Th® conviction Is now stronger here 
which have been smqplderlng for the that Germany, in view of the manner 
last month ware fanned by a heavy which her ihanoeuvre has been re- 
wind of the last two days and are ceived, will refrain from pressing the 
burning on the mountain sides, but ,8™e ^rther.
there is no danger of any harm near _ Premier Clemenceau has returned to 
the city as all the timber on the out- Paris from Marlcubad. The note Is

ready for transmission to the powers 
and it will be sent so soon as Spain’s 
final approval is received.

■ Nanaimo, B.C., Sept. 5.—The Conser
vative rally at Gabriola proved to be 

8(!e a successful gathering. The .annual 
®es harvest home picnic was held at Ga

briola this afternoon. Residents from 
both the north and south ends of the 

g. Island were present.
which .was very enthusiastic was ad
dressed in an able and comprehensive 
speech by Mr. A. E. McPhtilips, K.C., 
M.P.P., followed by Mr. F. W. Shep
herd, the Conservative candidate tor 
the federal house, who received a very 
cordial hearing. Mr. Shaw, J.P., was 
in the chair. Mr. Lewis moved a vote 
of confidence in the present provincial 
administration and approved of. the 
actions of Mr. McPbillips, the pro
vincial member for the district, was 
unanimously carried.

t25
Injured by Falling Scantling. 24

40
m53860

23 262

ITHE FUTURE KAISER24 The meeting20
■Crown Prince ef Germany te Study 

Finances of the Empire

Berlin, Sept. 5.—At the request OÉ 
the Emperor the studies of the Crdwm 
Prince Frederick William relating to 
the international administration of the 
empire are about to be, widely extend
ed. The Prince heretofore has con-; 
fined his observations to affairs’ un
der the charge of the ministry of the 
interior, in which he has been engaged 
for mote than a year. He examined, 
into all the departments of this-min-, 
istry and suggested a number of ad- 
miiüstrative reforms. The Prince- has 
now decided to enter the finance min
istry at an early date, for three 
months, to obtain an Insight into -the 
national- revenue expenditures.

Arrest Priest as Accessory
Rutland, Vt., Sept. 5.—Charged with 

being an accessory after the fact to 
the murder of Accari do Santo, a Si
cilian, who was killed on the night of 
July 22 In an isolated part of the city. 
Rev. Father Francis Groclata, pastor 
of the Italian churcn of Our Lady of 
Sorrow, was arrested tonight on a 
warrant issued by the Rutland county 
court based oh information filed by 
District attorney Lawrence of this 
city, at the request of the grand jury. 
The priest was taken to- the Rutland 
county Jail. The murder Is said tv 
have been the result of a feud.

Stricken With Apoplexy,
Toronto, Sept. 5.—A Philadelphia 

dispatch says the Rev. Dr. William 
Patterson, pastor of the Bethany Pres
byterian church of that city, and for
merly of Cooke’s church, Toronto, was 
stricken with apoplexy yesterday af
ternoon, and Is in a serious condition. 
Dr. Patterson is well known through
out the Dominion.

16 66
11 35

16,111 Ü:

66,727

1,149,944

, 2,306Total
‘S-Àpnûfcl
Total Shipments. .$5,618

Smelter Receipt»
Week.

.. .13,741 

.. .13,483

Ï

?FRENCH COMIC MULCTEDYear.
699,586
173,002
21,672

197,062
56,838

5,780

Mine.
Grand Forks . 
Greenwood .... 
Boundary Falls..
Trail .....................
N. Port (LeRoi).. 1,769 
Marysville ........ —

skirts of the town has been burned. Caricature ef the Countess Crossley 
de Clare Was Expensive.

Paris, Sept, 5.—Twenty-five dollars 
for calling anyone a swindler, a thief,, 
and an assassin was formerly con
sidered quite substantial damages in 
BYench libel 
recently changed their tactics. The 
Countess Crossley de Clare has just 
been awarded $20,000 damages against 
the comic illustrated paper La Rire, 
which printed a libellous article about 
her, aggravated by a caricature. The 
Hire’s joke turns out no laughing 
matter for the proprietors and the 
manager Of the paper, 
gets six months imprisonment, and the 
former, besides the damages, must pay 
a fine of $400 and the cost of 251 pub
lications of the judgment of the court, 
including one on the front page of 
their own comic paper.

»60
I : |Editor Dies in Nsw York

New York, Sept. 4.—Alex. Troup, 
Democratic committeeman from Con
necticut and editor of the New Haven 
News, died here tonight

6,991

TIPRING SYSTEM RAPPED.Date of Thanksgiving Day 
Ottawa, Sept. 4.—October 19 will 

probably be the date of Thanksgiving 
Day this year.

36,034 1,154,090Total American Passenger on Cunarder Paid 
Thirty-five Dollars.

nnnm r nrnmrr London, Sept. 5.—There is a revival
Land Seekers at Calgary THF llflllRl F SFR VllF ot the demand that the shipping com-

Calgary, Sept, 4.—The Canadian Pa- UUUULL UL.111 ILL y panies should Stamp out thè “tipping’’
Bayne, the Five Island élection work- citic Irrigation Colonization company’s El i 17 nf r’lillVllllir'Il system, especially ip vlow of the story
er, for trial on a charge ot bribery in special car "Calgary’’ arrived from St. MAY Hr I,UN I INI Ml told ln a LlverP°o1 collrt. laat week of
connection with the election last win- Paul this morning with a party of 25 * U,J 8 111ULU an American passenger ln one of the
ter In Colchester county. land seekers from Minnesota and the —_____ Cunarders who distributed over $36

Dakotas and from Illinoto, also a prl- I» "“P8" and'then took it back be-
,h, 3$ tSStJSiïk C.R.R.,Officials Consider Main-

ters,! Mrs»» .as æz s's tammgJï°, l™n,s DallyVatican ln honor of the papal jubilee, Gleichen and Strathmore. tO tl16 U03SÎ According to the chief steward of a
has now -definitely settled that the -------------- ------ . * Cunarder the average tips of a mod-
games will be held on Sept. 23 to 28. New Barrie Play ------' erately generous passenger are as fol-
thlf world* a?e exnirtld to^omDetTTn London, Sept. 4,—J. M. Barrie’s lat- Montreal, Sept 5.—The question of ’“ledroom steward, $5 to $7.60; TaW
th! vOTtous events TOe city^f Dub- 6St Production, "What Every Woman continuing the present double daily ateward, $2.50 to $3.60; wine steward, 
lffi aloLehasMkeà that roomsbere- Knows,” was produced under Charles transcontinental train service through- (Lt6 t0 w.87; em<)ke-room steward, 
served for 140 Demons Included In\hls *'rohman’s management at the Duke out the winter months is now receiving g2% centa t0 tl.25; deojc ana bath 
number^re ^th£^ teams^^ rroresentine of York theatre last night and It prov- the attention ot the headquarters’ offl- Bta”ards, fl214 cents each, 
the Catholic Young Men’s society and 64 the e<lua111 ot lts predecessors. Per- cials of the passenger traffic depart- There are one or two hoys whom 
the Gaelic Athletic^ club Canada will haps 11 w11^ be considered t;he best ment ot the C. P. *. If the service is Mme passengers "tip" at discretion; 
te represented by a team from tht Na- that he has done’ Two acU are laid continued durlng the wlnter it will but for a total of about $16 one may 
ttonZr SmnlsluL society^ of Montreal 1», Scotland and two depict English mark an epdett In the C. P. R. transcon- acknowledge the services ef every-
tlonal Gyrona m y or political society. Gerald Du Maurler tlnental passenger service. In past body who has a reasonable claim. The

Baran Sackville Dead. and Mls8 Hllda Trevalin achieved the years the double service has through to second steward is said to receive most
TvmUrm Sent ï —T inn el Sackville best work in their careers in the lead- Vancouver, always been discontinued gratuities. He oQen leaves the seaLondon, Sept. 3. Lionel Saexvme ,ng part„ Henry vibart, as a canny ln the fall, but during the past two Bnd buys a house Or farm Out ot the

Knnwle plrk Seven C^ks today He father-in-law, Mrs. Beerbohm Tree, years, two dally trains each way have ’’tips" he receives on a tew voyages, 
had bWenill for some time and since Lillah McCarthy ahd Sydney Valen- been maintained as far west as Cal- The bedroom stewards are also lucky. 
August 16 be had been confined to his tin®’ th,® latter as a cabinet member, gary, one running through to the coast Each has about twelve passengers to 
bed" Lord Sackville was bom in 1827, pointedly Impersonating Secretary Blr- and the other stopping at the Alberta look after, most of whom “tip" him 
end served his country in the dlplo- re1, distinguished themselves. city. Representations have now been sums ranging
matlc service. He was British min- , „— made to the C. P. R. that the winter purser often receive quite large "tips"
later to the United States froth 1881 Inhaled G«s traffic in the west has grown to such and the servant who brings the news
to 1888. At the request 'of President Toronto, Sept. 4.—Samiisi Foster, 46 proportions that It is necessary that to the lucky passenger that he has won
Cleveland bo waa recalled in-October, years old, was found dead in his room two daily trains each way should • be the “pool” on the' day's run usually gets
1888. — Ha Hoarding-house on Mutual street, run between the coast and Montreal. a tive-dollàr.'blU.

suits, but the courts haveCommitted for Bribery 
Truro, N.S., Sept. 4.—Stipendiary 

Magistrate Crowe today committed

: i
The latter

Killed in Sawmill
Grand Fortes, Sept. 5.—Angus Mc- 

Kensie, of Flat River. P. E. L, former
ly employed in the machine shop at 
the Granby smelter in this city, but 
who has lately been working at Bou
lais’ sawmill at Danville, was killed 
there. Nobody saw how the accident 
occurred, as he was working below the 
main floor aldne but apparently he had 
bee,n caught In the belt and thrown,' 
sustaining a fracture df the skull, enty 
living'a fsflv minutes.

■ ■. ■. ...... .. -

Urge Provincial Reciprocity 
Toronto, Sept. 4.—The Canadian 

Pharmaceutical association this morn- 
from *8 to 17.50. The ing adopted a resolution advocating 

reciprocity in the matter of diplomas 
between different provinces as well 
as the standardization of- education. 
Banff was chosen as the next place 
el meeting.

and powdered, where 
r innsrs sprint before carriages of the 
richer Europeans to scatter the richsha 

hes from the way, or the .wheel- 
irroivmen Jog along with human 
ais on their cranky barrows. Jack (By Speical Cable.)

Dublin, Sept. 5.—Emigration from 
Ireland Is steadily decreasing. The 
total from January 1 to July 1 waa 
14,745 as compared with 24,306 In the 
same period ot 1907. No Improvement 
has occurred as yet in the linen trade 
ot Belfast, ~

1
a tea house and singing girls. 

Early Riots 
Shanghai has been the scene of seri- 

, 18 ri°ting in prexlous years. In 1906, 
. n the young bloods of China felt 
*=rcssive following the successes of
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